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以下の各文の   内 入 の 最も適当 ものを 。Ａ)～。Ｄ)のう

ちから一つ選び さい  

 

1. There are maple trees on (    ) side of Merrow Avenue. 

(A)   both (B)   either (C)   other (D)   all 

 

2. (    ) is often the case with Mary, she was absent from class again. 

(A)   As (B)   Such (C)   Which (D)   What 

 

3. (    ) I felt tired, I stayed until the end of the party. 

(A)   Even (B)   So (C)   But (D)   Although 

 

4. Let me try on a different size coat. This one’s (    ) small for me! 

(A)   too much (B)   so much (C)   much too (D)   very much 

 

5. I like meeting up with my family.  (    ) we get together, we always have 

a good time. 

(A)   Whoever (B)   Whichever 

(C)   Whatever (D)   Whenever 

 

6. Four people (    ) from a house fire in Takayama and all of them are now 

in hospital in a serious condition. 

(A)   had rescued (B)   have rescued 

(C)   have been rescued (D)   have to be rescued 

 

7. Unfortunately, our company’s sales and profits are declining (    ) an 

alarming rate. 

(A)   in (B)   for (C)   at (D)   on 

 

8. A number of people (    ) not yet been fully convinced that oil is 

disappearing as quickly as some suggest. 

(A)   has (B)   have (C)   is (D)   are 

 

9. Many scientists are researching the theory (    ) global warming is 

caused by human activity. 

(A)   how (B)   that (C)   which (D)   what 

 

10. No one objected (    ) a new concert hall. 

(A)   build (B)   for building 

(C)   to build (D)   to building 

 

11. I’m bored. I hope this meeting won’t (    ) for much longer. 

(A)   carry on (B)   work out (C)   go down (D)   hang in 

 

12. I told Diane to (    ) a break because she looked so tired. 

(A)   make (B)   take (C)   get (D)   do 

 



13. For fear of getting robbed on the street, Laurel (    ) tightly onto her bag. 

(A)   held (B)   kept (C)   pulled (D)   seized 

 

14. Last night, I was (    ) my mother off at the airport when I met John. 

(A)   watching (B)   looking (C)   going (D)   seeing 

 

15. Could you give me a hand (    ) washing the car? 

(A)   to (B)   with (C)   up (D)   for 

 

16. Jason never got (    ) in other people’s arguments if he could avoid it. 

(A)   mixed (B)   involved (C)   attracted (D)   persuaded 

 

17. I think it is (    ) the government did something about tax issues. 

(A)   time (B)   moment 

(C)   chance (D)   opportunity 

 

18. You should help other people without expecting any (    ). 

(A)   back (B)   reward (C)   asking (D)   turn 

 

19. There was a lot of (    ) over the proposal to develop a new theme park. 

(A)   excitement (B)   attraction 

(C)   demand (D)   appeal 

 

20. Young children sometimes have (    ) friends. These “friends” don’t exist, 

but the children believe that they do. 

(A)   imagine (B)   imagining 

(C)   imaginary (D)   imagination 

  


